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 EL A. PANDA.
“Art can free your mind in a way like nothing else can.”  

“DAMAGED GOODS”
October the 20th 2018
CHICAGO ILL.

"Once upon a time in CHICAGO"
In partnership with Wesley Kimler
September 19th-20th, CHIGACO ILL.

“LEFTOVERS"
November the 30th
CHICAGO ILL.

“ARTIVISM”
2020, PARIS FRANCE - EUROPE.



FEEDBACK

 
PEDRO SILVA

Recently moved to Chicago, where i had the chance to meet EL A. PANDA. and saw her work.

I must say that i am pretty impressed by her mindset and completely seduced by her art.

My favorite piece was HEAD, what a way to show the world what ART is !

July, 2019

 
MR&MRS BOWDEN 

El A Panda is a creative young sculptor living in Chicago, Illinois. 

Her greatest satisfaction is derived from rescuing trash into something meaningful and 

beautiful. 

El A panda possess a uniqueness creative approach and originality. 

Her art sculpted on “Freedom” and the “Barbie Wall” shows very alluring, colorful and lovely 

pieces or art.

 Definitively, El A. Panda has a creative spirit.

July, 2019

NEW YORK, NY, U.S.A.
Architect

Houston, TX. U.S.A.
Headmaster

 
YOUENN LE GUEN  El A.Panda represents, in my opinion, the American society which persists in childhood. 

The exuberance of her works play with American abundances and her mental landscape. 

Each time, creating her own material and turning it into iconic objects of consumption and 

objects of great value.

Artivism invites us into the singular universe of exciting and unusual artist and allows us, to 

borrow her singular universe.

August, 2019
MARSEILLE, FRANCE.
T.V.& Documentary Producer



She filled her days gluing, building, and creating with her imagination her unique Pop Art : 
"Pandollage"

“For a long time, my art was basically me creating glued together piles of junk. 
I didn’t understand my obsession with taking things no one needed or wanted and creating 
something out of it that was new and desired.
Looking back, I guess it was very symbolic of myself and my life.”

For 10 years as a single mother in welfare, she worked as a waitress by night.  
She filled her days gluing and building together creating with her imagination an unique art..

“All I know is I promised myself I was going to become something great, whatever that meant. 
All I wanted was to be able to give my son a better life than I had. 
I worked all day, came home and tried to be the best mom I could be, then after I put my son to 
sleep I would work all night.”

Today, 10 years later, she still has a “double life.” 

“I no longer work the night shift on my weekends for over 7 years now, I have been working at a 
great company where I worked my way up from an entry level position to become now, the 
Director of Innovation and Business Development. 

I am so grateful, because it has given me the means to give my son and myself a beautiful life, all 
while I am able to create all the works of art I can dream of.”
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Pop Artist born and raised in the south suburbs of Chicago. 

Art has always been something she had an undeniable connection with. 
“I had no idea how or why I felt that, or what that meant, but I just knew it.”

Growing up in a broken home that was filled with emptiness and an absence of love, that left her 
with only thing : her imagination.

“Since I was a child I would see a painting or a sculpture and think to myself, I know I can do 
that… other than art class in grammar school, which I loved, I never had the opportunity to really 
explore this part of myself. 

Without any guidance, trying to figure out who you are and what you are going to be in your life 
is scary.”

 EL A. PANDA.
ABOUT THE ARTIST



Featured Products

BARBIE WALL
PRICE UNDER REQUEST 

LIBERTY
PRICE UNDER REQUEST 
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MISS LIBERTY
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Height 79” = 200 cm
Width 40” 101 cm
Length 47” = 119 cm

"Liberty and justice for all"

"The Statue of Liberty re-imagined for our "RETAIL" driven generation. 

The pursuit of profit is really just the pursuit of self-interest."

MORE INFO UNDER REQUEST 

 EL A. PANDA.
MASTERPIECES



More pictures
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 EL A. PANDA.
MASTERPIECES



THE BARBIE WALL

“Free yourself from the unrealistic expectations that society places on 

you.”
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"Piece of meat"

North wall Length 73” = 185 cm
West wall Length 75” = 190 cm
Height 95” = 241 cm 
Depth 13” = 33 cm 

 EL A. PANDA.
MASTERPIECES

MORE INFO UNDER REQUEST 



More pictures

 EL A. PANDA.
MASTERPIECES



 EL A. PANDA.
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The Barbie concept is not at all what people think, the real story is that 
every thrift or garage sale I made, there were always a lot of unwanted 
Barbies. 

The message came clear: we live in a throwaway society, we are always 
looking to buy something new instead of fixing what we already have. 
It was the beginning of a non-intentional driven concept.

Among her masterpieces :
"Piece of meat"  (the Barbie wall) :
Is a way to express the need for "changing" actual mindsets and it's 
looking to disrupt them with the following message: 

 " Bring yourself back from the unrealistic expectations that
Society puts on you."

EL A. PANDA 

“Art can free your mind in a way like nothing else can.” 

ABOUT THE ARTIST

himynameispanda
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